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Objectives

1. Recognize how tele-intensive care (tele-ICU) works and 

how it’s been used to support rural hospitals during the 

public health emergency (PHE)

2. Explain how keeping and caring for patients in their 

homes is beneficial to both patients and hospitals and 

clinics, both before and during the PHE

3. Describe provider and patient satisfaction with telehealth 

during the PHE

4. Summarize physician perspectives on the quality and 

effectiveness of telehealth

5. Describe how state Flex programs can support tele-ICU 

initiatives in CAHs and their RHCs



Trends in Care
A shortage of beds and staff continue to impact safe and equitable access 

to care, and this is magnified due to provider burnout



Trends in Care (continued)
An unsustainable trend of inefficiency is breaking health 
and care

• Hospitals seeing an increase in high-acuity patients

• Median length of stay is up 8% year-to-date compared to 2019 for 

most hospitals (indicating higher-acuity patients), and up as high as 

18% for some hospitals with 500 beds or more

• Non-labor Expenses per Adjusted Discharge are up 17% and Labor 

Expenses per Adjusted Discharge are up 14%. 

• FTEs per Adjusted Occupied Bed (AOB) decreased 4% year to date. 

Even with hospital actions that have improved overall labor 

efficiency—the cost of labor has risen significantly due to labor 

shortages, hazard pay, and other causes



Unsustainable Care

• 2020 Report by Center for Healthcare Quality and Payment 

Reform

• 25 percent of rural hospitals were at immediate risk

• Low financial reserves or high dependence on 

nonpatient service revenues such as local taxes or state 

subsidies



COVID as a Catalyst



My Journey

64 Total number of counties in 
Texas without a hospital

25 Total number of counties in Texas 
without a primary care physician

75%
Percentage of Texas counties that are federally 
designated Health Professional Shortage Areas 
(HPSA) and/or Medically Underserved Areas 
(MUA)



The State of Critical Care



Optimizing the ICU



Intensive Care in the US



Intensive Care in the US 
(continued)



Demand & Supply in Critical Care



“having an intensivist present in the icu saves 
lives, period.”



The Case for Tele-ICU



Demand & Supply in Critical Care 
(continued)

https://www.sccm.org/Communications/Critical-Connections/Archives/2019/Building-a-Case-for-Tele-Critical-Care-to-Improve

early intensivist involvement and improved adherence to 
best practices, both facilitated by Tele-Critical Care were 
associated with lower mortality and reduced length of stay.
(Kahn et al) 3 core elements of effectiveness:

1. TCC leadership in relationship building, clinical decision-
making, and conflict resolution

2. Perceived value of telemedicine influenced by staff 
satisfaction and a clear understanding of operations

3. Organizational characteristics that allowed proactive 
involvement by the TCC team

“



Models & Design

Centralized 
“HUB”

De-Centralized 
“Remote”



Factors Driving Adoption



CMS / HCPS Coding for Reimbursement



Literature & Peer-Review



Mortality and LOS



Financial ROI



Reduced Transfers (Leakage)



Collaboration & Satisfaction

ICU staff at rural facilities 
view Tele-ICU as a positive, 
useful tool to provide extra 
support and assistance.



Discussion

1. Can Tele-ICU support greater equity in care access, anywhere?

2. What benefits do care in the community offer for sustainability vs 

transferring?

3. How does Tele-ICU reduce burnout and support clinical joy in care 

delivery?



Thank you!
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